
GOLDSBORO BUSINESS CARDS

Dr . JAMES H . PO W E LL'S

Drtjo Store in "Law Bcildtxg.-Corn- er

store, north end, keeps con
stantly in stock Fresh Drugs, Patent
Medicines, &c. Prices as low as at any
drug store in the ily.

Also offers hU professional services to
the surrounding community, at day or
night.

R. W. NIXON. - - SWIFT GALLOWAY.

NIXON & GALLOWAY,
Attorneys at law,

Goj.dsboro, N. C.

Office : Room No. 2, Law Building,
up stairs.

POUTER & GODWIN,

Contractors and Builders.
Plans and estimates furnished on ap-

plication.

F. J. II AGE, bit..

Artistic Wall Paper Hanger and

House Decorator.

WATTS & WATTS.

Dealer in Fine Jewelry, Watche.-Etc- .

Repairing promptly done by experi
enred workmen.

JST'Old Gold and Silver bought
exchanged for new goods.

F. J. IIAGE, Sr.,

Sign and Ornamental Painter

fgTComBponc!e:ice Solicited.

. W. COX,

Real Estate Agent.

Office the second door fn m the cm r f

John and Walnut streets.

53"Collections of House Rents
specialty.

J. W. Turner,
PL A I1C and ORNAMENTAL PLAS-

TERER and C ALSO MINE U.

Orders left at Miller & Shannon's
Drug Store will receive prompt aad
careful attention.

IFW Correspondence Solicited.

JOHN W. ALPHIN,
Dealer In

Heavy and Fancy Groceries.
HIGHEST Prices Paid for Country

Produee, and Sold at LOW-

EST Figures.
My Duplin county friends will please

fiall on me.
fTW Corner of James and Spruce Sjreets.

S. B. PARKER,
Gun, Tin and Locksmith Repairing

Neatly and Promptly Done.

Roofing and Roo. -- Painting Done at
Lowest Prices.

A full line of Flower Pots and Hang
ing Basket?.

13. CREECH,
- Dealer In

SUGAR, COFFEE, MOLASSES, BUT-

TER, Lard, Candies, Crackers, To-

bacco, Cigars, Snuff, &c, to be
sold Low for cash or country produce.
UST'Co-nc- r Slocumb and Pine Streets -

W. II. TJnclei-liill- ,
Dealer In

FINE WINES and
LIQUORS.

Groceries A. SpecialtY.
T. 13. Ilollingsworth,

Dealer In
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES,

CIGARS and TOBACCO.
23? Country Produce a Specialty. 1$

Corner Slocumb and Pine Streets.

C7j. BEST,
Dealer In

All Kitd of FAMILY and FANCY
GROCERIES, at the LOWEST

.PRICES to ce SOLD.
Country produce Bought and Sold.

23?" Cormr Hill and Slocumb Streets.

NOTICE- -

The undersigned having purchased

a large lot of Timber near this city

are prepared to fill all ordeis for lum-

ber on Short Notice aud at Reasonable

Prices.

See our prices before purchasing.

Orders left with I. S. D. Sauls, W

II. Griffin, at this ofiioc, or at Post
office, will receive prompt attention.

Respectfully,

W. E. LEWIS & COMPANY,
Goldsboro, N. C.

newsy briefs.
A. freight train ran ...o a burning bridge

at Cattawissi, Penn., an. i broke through into
the ravine, making a terrible vrreclc and kill-!fa- g

Engineer Bcnsiiis. Firanm Jonas Rus-se- ll

and Brakeniaii Jams Indine. The loss
was about $70, GOO.

:
i A GTjSHEE oil well tras discovered at

Penn. It threw oil 115 feet in the
air, and was running at the rats of 700 bar-

rels a day.
The plant of the Harlan (N. Y.) Electric

lighting Company was destroyed by fire,
Causing a loss of nearly $150. CO J.

Forest fires swept an nra of about 2000

acres surrounding rvlilivilie, X. J., destroying
barns, crops and mucli valuable timber. The
loss was estimated at o0,000.

Oliver Perry Lewis, cged twenty-on- e

rears, of New York city, tlrowned himself
While clad in bis dress suit in Central Park
reservoir. He had recently undertaken the
support of his mother and sisters, and shame
and distress at Lis failure are thought to have
been his motive. Before drowning himself
he had fixed the day and hour of his funeral,
and sent out notices to friends asking them to
attend it.

, James Conner and James Harris were
killed near Homer, Mich., by a premature
sxplosion of dynamite while blasting stumps

George M. McNeil, formerly of Iowa,
employed on the Oak Levee, at Baton Rouge,
La., and two colored wemen Colly Norton
and Frankle Romero, were drowned by the
upsetting of a skiiT in which they were

j attempting to cross the river.
I A collision occurred between two freight
j trains a mile south of Glen Mary, Tenn.

Brakeman Taylor, Conductor Hinelineand
j Engineer Rusk were crushed to death.

Two others were slightly injured.
The Secretary of the Treasury has ap-

pointed Daniel A. Grosvenor, of Ohio, to be
chief of a division of the First Comptrollers
office. He is a brother cf Representative
Grosvenor.

! Sir Edward Malet, th British Ambas-
sador at Berlin; Mr. Scott, the British
Minister at Berne, and Mr. Crowe, the com-

mercial attache of the British Embassy at
Paris, have been appointed P oval Commis-

sioners to represent England at the Samoan
Conference.

j MR. Pendleton, the United States Minis-

ter to Germany, will take no part in the con-
ference in Samoan affairs. He presented his
letters of recall to the Emperor William, and
Immediately left Berlin.

j Messrs. Kasson, Bates and Phelps, the
American Commissioners to th9 Samoan
Conference left London for Berlin.

J KING Charles of Romnania officially an-

nounced that his nephew, Prince Ferdinand,
had been selected as heir to the throne of
Roumania

PROMINENT PEOPLE.

Hon. S. S. Cox is lecturing out West.
THE Czar is learning to play the cornet.
J. D. Dana, the geologist, is seventy-fir-e.

Von Moltke, the soldier, is eighty-eigh- t.

Alfred Tennyson, the poet, is seventv-Bin- e.

Gttnmaker Krtjpp's annual income is

Queen Victoria's favorite dish is tapioca
pudding.

Crown Pbencess Victoria, of Sweden,
has given birth to a son.

Senator Ingalls has a passiou for bright
colors, and is very dressy.

John Wanamaker, the new Postmaster-Genera- l,
is worth $10,000,000.

Within the past few years Secretary
Blame has doubled his fortune.

George Bancroft, the historian, has en-
tirely ceased his literary work.

Secretary Proctor is going "West to look
Biter Government work in progress out there.

Mr. Chamberlain says that all domestic
animals had an instinctive fondness for John
Bright.

Russell Sage, Jay Gould's financial
friend, is seventy years old and worth

Dr. McGlynn will spend the coming sum-
mer in a lecture tour through Great Britain
smd Ireland.

The King of Greece buys his clothes in
London, while the Queen sends to Paris for
her costumes.

David Sinton is the richest nia.n in Cin-
cinnati, bora in a cabin in Ireland, and worth
now $5,000,000.

Queen Natalie has been induced to re-
turn to Servia. Ex-Kin- g Milan will, there-
fore, return also.

Mrs. Grover Cleveland is frequently
leen on New York thoroughfares, usually
with her mother.

Captain Rigio, the last survivor of the
band of Lafitte, the pirate slaver, recently
died at Grand Isle.

The German Crown Prince, six years old,
has to get up at sis every morning and begin
his studies at seven.

The widow of Chief Justice TVaite will be
compelled by her reduced circumstances to
open a boarding-hous- e.

The Kingof Holland has bada marvelous
recovery. His physicians expect that he will
be able to resume his duties in a few weeks.

Colonel Hugh 3IcCalmo:'"t is the most
experienced cavalry officer in the British
ervice. He has served in eight campaigns.
The new Earl of Carlisle has emptied all

the ale m his cellar, and closed the public
houses on his property. He is a practical
Prohibitionist.

E. P. ALUS, who died in Milwaukee a few
days agq, had policies of insurance on his life
amounting to over f500,000. His yearly out-
lay in premiums reached 5532,000.

WrxxiAil II., at a recent banquet., drank
the health of the youngest sauor in the
German navy." He referred to Prince Henry,
his nephew, who was three days old.

John D. Jennings, the Chicago real estate
millionaire, who died a few days ago, was
called the father of the ninety-mne-ye-

Jeasesystem. His estate amounts to more
than $5,000,000.

The source of General Bonlanger's income
still continues to be a puzzle to the Parisians.
In spite of the most'riid search, it is im-
possible to find out exactly where the vast
sums which the General dispenses so liberally
come from. 'r

Admiral David D. Foster Grand Mar-
shal of the Centennial naval oarade, will
celebrate his seventy-sixt- h birthday on the
8th of June. He recently held a reception
with his wife, in Washington., on the occasion
of their golden wedding.

The Commander-in-Chie- f of the Army of
the Sultan of Morocco is an Englishman, the
eldest son of Surgeon-Gener- al "Maclean, and
he wears in Morocco the title of "Chief
Kaid." He enjoj--s immense-- honors in Mo-
rocco, and as he is to soon visit England, the
Sultan insists that ha. shall be accompanied
by an escort of a usi-ire- pi ed "nen.

The lowest estimate pkces the we'dtii
of President Harrison's Cabinet at
2G0.C00.

THE NATIONAL GAME.

BOSTON is disappointed in Ray.
Thx Washington Club is complete
The Memphis Club has reorganised.
Bates will pitch for Havard College.
Bareley has signed with Kansas City.
Cleveland is the League baby this year.
Ruland is to Captain the Havard College

Sine.
Bostokians begin to think their outfield is

weak.
The four ball rule makes the pitchers

work.
Phenomenal Smith is suing the Baltimore

Club for $750.

Carroll has been appointed Captain at
the St. Pauls.

The Columbus (Ohio) Club is in need of a
second baseman.

President Harrison thoroughly enjoayt
game of badSbalL

Elmer Smith, of Cincinnati, is styled the
dead arm pitcher.

O'Brien, of the Brooklyfls, made the first
three-bagg- of the year.

The Pittsfield (Mass.) High School girls
have organized a ball team.

Ladies are to be admitted free at all the
games in Louisville this season.

Qutnn is said to be the best thrower and the
most active man on the Baltimore team.

The Minneapolis team is to have a hand-som- e
street uniform of gray for use on trips.

Never before this season has the Baltimore
Club opened the championship season with a
defeat.

The first man to make two home runs in a
single game this season was Duffee, of St.
Louis.

The Pittsburg Club has put its rules in
book form for the players to carry about
with them.

Baltimore has the honor of being the
first club in the race of 1889 to shut out an
other club.

The largest and finest baseball grand stand
in the country is the one at the Philadelphia
baseball grounds.

Nineteen hundred dollars were divided
among the New York players as a result of
the Brooklyn series.

Hutchinson, Chicago's new pitcher, is in
finer form than he ever was in nis life, and
his speed is simply terrific.

The salaries and traveling expenses of this
year's Kansas City team will cost Use
management about $40,000.

Cross, of the St. Louis Browns, is the most
gile catcher in the business. He is perfectly

eat-lik- e and quick as lightning.
It is predicted that the largest leather

failure in Chicago this year will be the failure
f the Chicago team to hit the ball.
Williams, of last year's Buffalo (N. Y.)

team, is beyond doubt the smallest catcher
who ever played in a professional team.

Ed. Williamson, the famous shortstop of
the Chicago Club, who was injured during
the game in Spain, has returned to America.

A man who contributed $1000 to the stock
of the New Yorks when the club was organ-
ized has since drawn $10,090 dividends three
years in succession.

A PURSE is to be presented to John Morrill
upon his first appearance with the Washing-
ton Club at the "Hub" by his Boston friends
as a token of appreciation.

The League magnates are quite unanimous
in their intention of passing a resolution not
to engage ball players who are in the liquor
lusiness during the winter.

President Spalding, of Chicago, is op--
to the three-strik- e and four-ba- ll ruje.gised last year's rule with the pitcher

put a few feet further back.
Manager Hart, of the Bostons, has taken

charge of tho team. He will control the
players on and off the field and will be held
5 lely responsible for their doings.

The defeat of Louisville and Baltimore by
he Kansas City and Columbus teams, re-

spectively, indicates that the weak clubs in
the Association intend to have a say in the
pennant race.

The Chicagos and broke
even in the ten games played in this country.
Altogether the teams played 53 games. AH
America won 28, Chicago won 22 and 3
games were tied.

Owen Williams, the young player who
played right field for Canton, Ohio, last
season, and whose sale to Lima for one dollar
has gone down into history in the company
with the Kelly ?10,000 deal, has signed to play
centre field for Hamilton, Ohio.

Governor Hill vetoed the bill which
would have enabled the New Yorks to play
auother season on the famous Polo Grounds.
This compelled the New Yorks to play then-openin- g

game of the League season in Jersey-City-
,

y.J.

Washington.
The Secretary of State is informed that

Russia will send delegates to the Marine Con
ference, which meets at "Washington on the
16th of October next.

The Postmaster-Genera- l made the follow
ing important appointments: W. B. Cooley,
of Pennsylvania, to be Chief of the Money
Order Department; Frank M. Smith, of
Maryland, and S. G. Sullivan, of Ohio, to be
Superintendent of Mails at Baltimore and
Cincinnati, respectively; John A. Chapman,
of Illinois, to be Chief of the Inspection
Division; Edward G. Carlin, of Pennsylvania,
to be Assistant Superintendent of the Rail-
way Mail Service.

Commissioner Tanner has discharged
twenty traveling pension examiners because
the appropriation for their pay was exhausted.

The Secretary of the Treasury has ap-
pointed Daniel A. Grosvenor, of Ohio, to be
chief of a division of the First Comptroller's
office. He is a brother of Representative
Grosvenor.

"William M. Stone, of
Iowa, has been appointed Assistant Cknum-sione- r

of the General Land Office.

Foreign.
W. F. Dclmage, Crown Timber Inspector

at Rat Portage, Manitoba, left town sud-
denly a few days ago, $20,000 short in his ac-
counts.

An explosion has occurred in the Brance-pet- h

Colliery at Durham, England. Five
persons were killed.

The street car strike in Vienna has been
ended in favor of the men who have re
turned to work.

A British espdition has destroyed the
chief town of the Wendeb tribe, on the Suly-ma- h

River. Africa, and released 3000 slaves.
A eridgk on the Aroya Railroad, in Peru,

valued at $500,000, has been swept away by a
cloud-burs- t.

General Bcplaxgee, Henri Rochefort
and r;ther members of the General's party
left Belgium for England, and arrived in
London after an extremely rough passage
across the channel and established head-
quarters at the Bristol Hotel.

Sir Edward Malet, the British Ambas-
sador at Berlin: Mr. Scott, the British
Minister at Berne, and Mr. Crowe, the com-
mercial attache of the British Embassy at
Paris, have been appointed Royal Comirns-sione- rs

to represent England at the Samoan
Conference.

Mil Pexdleton. the United States Minis-
ter to Germany, will take no pat in the con-
ference in Samoa u afTairs. He presented his
letters of recall to the Emperor William, and
immediately left Eerlin.

Messrs. Kasson, Bates and Phelps, the
American Commissioners to the Samoan
Conference left London for Berlin.

King Charles of Roumania officially an-- -
. .unced that r.phw. Prince Ferdinand.
:' i ben Kv.e-.- oi ii..." tiii iiuune of

ricuuiania.

Alfalfa cultivation is on the increase in
Western Kansas.

FARMS ANDFARMERS
PlfiST W0BKDTG OF CORN.

A Short Talk With Men Who Guide the
Plow by Dr. W. L. Jones. j

- i

When should it be given ? Oa a cot-
ton farm the most convenient season is
when cotton planting is finifhed, and
whilst waiting lor the latter to roir.e up.
When cotton is planted late (middle of
May) this rule would make the first
working of corn quite late also; but Mr
David Dickson, who wa most observant
and Fuccessful, held that it was time
and labor thrown away to work corn
very early. Early in May glass make?
its appearance, and just as it comes or
when still quite young is the best time
to kill it. These remarks apply to'corn
planted in March, the time when most
of the crop is planted in the cotton re-

gion.
How should it b3 worked f Most

farmers would say side it close and deep.
Why, to cut its roots that is not prob
Lly their idei; but to bre.ik the 1 nd
well. : Sometimes it is not well broken
at first, and needs the broking; fre
qucntly hard, compacting rains tall af-

ter the corn is planted, which run the
soil together and make it hard again.
In such "ase it needs br aking also. Old
lmd kept mostly under clean cultiva-
tion is very apt to be in such condition,
and on such it is well to break it over
again. But is a slow process, ai d es

precious time when it cannot well
be spate 1. The lesion js, not
to plant such land . in corn,
it ia-l- y pays. for thes
are exactly those that fuffer
most from drought. Plant only
such land as is in good heart, that has
a good supply of humus, and which after
being well prep ired, . will remain pre
pared. But if you have planted land
that has run together, why break it
again? Run close nd plow deep; put a
fender on plow, so you can run close and
not lose time bv having to stop and un-

cover the orn eveiy ! w t ps. It is
slow work at best to bi mk wi'h a scooter,
and every hind rauce should be removed
out of the way.

At thn North where soils abmnd in
humus (from extended grass ai d grain
culture) it is a common thing to wrk
crn until it id six or eight inches hijh
with tbr! harrow. The same practice is
gaining some foothold in the 8 nth.
When the land is in good ord.r, dots
not need breaking, harrowing is both a
great labor and time saving operafon.
A harrow will go over six or eiht t.mes
.as many aci es in a day us a plow will.
A smoothing hairow, one with teeth set
sloping backwards, is the kind used. It
is run in the sxtne direction as the rows,
not. across them. It the. corn hits been
pinn ed in a water furrow, the harrow
will throw enough d.rc in it to cover up
young grass, and will disturb the youn
corn very little. After it gets larger,
the harrow will mash it down more or
less, will make it Jo k badly, but the
corn will hoon right itself and grow
right along. The harrow and the cul-
tivator are he implements wth which
the large corn crops of the Northwest
are raised.

Washin ton as a Farmer.

From an article on the Centennial of
Washington's inauguration in the Cm-tur- y

we quote the following:. Good
reason had M. Hrissoc de Warville, the
traveler and author (the brisk little

renchman' who became chief of the
Girondists and died by the guillotine in
1793), to cry out in of the
General's success in farming, when he
went the rounds of Mount Vernon in the
autumn of 178?. The estates were then
at the highest pitch of improvement
they ever attained, crops of wheat, to--

'
bacco, corn, barley and buckwheat 'bur-

dening the ground. What excited the
Frenchman's chief surprise was that
every barn and cabin, grove and clear-

ing, field and orchard, pas-e- d daily be-nea-

the eye of the master. All the
busy life of the negro world was regu-

lated by his personal directions to over-

seers and bailiff. No item was too in-

significant to bring before hi notice.
The minutest contract for work agreed
upon was put into writing. How curi-

ous, for example, the agreement with
Philip Barter, the gardener, found
among Washington's papers, wherein
Philip binds himelf to keep sober for a
year, and to fulfill his duties on the
place, if allowed 'four dollars at Christ-
mas, with which to drink four days and
four nights: two dollars at tasrer, to
eect the same purpose; two dollars at
Whitsuntide, to be drunk for two days;
a dram in the morn.ng, and a drink of
grog at dinner, at noon. For the true
and faithful performance of all these
things, the parties have hereunto tec
their hands, the twenty-thir- d day of
April, Anno Domini, 1787.

his
" 'Philip Barter,

mark.
" 'George Washington.

" 'Witness:
" 'GbORGE A. W.A'H ngton,
"'Tobias Leaf.''

0i' of Bircri Costs Monsy.
Recently there wa? sent fro-- n orirxb

to New crk five xwo-Hllo- a tin can
fil'ed with o:l of Mac b:r h, which was
manufactured in Borah by John Miner.
It is worth firOa gallon, and the fire
cans contained 108 pounds of oil, valued
at $800, or a little over J5 a pound.

Black birch trees do not yield oil a
the maple trees run san,. There is work
in getting the tender twigs, and labor in
the process of extract! ig the oil. One
ton of twigs yields just three pound of
oil, and it took nearly fifty-thre- e tons of
twigs to yield the ten gallons. This oil
is used in givin the winlergreen favor
to confections of all kinds. Ntte Lond--

Conn,) 2e!e;raj.h.

CURIOUS FACTS.

A. span is 10 j inches.

The average human life is thirty-on- e

years.

The ralue of an Attic drachma was

eighteen cents.
Pigskin is now used for gloves and

children's shoes.

Vaccination is compulsory in England

and optional in France.

One out of every four persons in New

York has money in bank.

A colored man owns sixty houses and

one of the hotels at Memphis.

The new tunnel under thejake at Chi-cag- o

will be four miles long.

During the civil war i7 Union soldiers

were executed for desertion.

Convicts cannot vote unless they have

been restored to itizenship by a pardon.

In Vermont, when they have snow,

instead ot breaking the roads with a

snow plow, they roil the snow down

solid with a heavy roller.

A new fruit has been discovered in

Southern California. It looks like the

fruit of the pear tree, but the pulp is

soft and pasty, tasting like claret.

An orchid grower says that in one

spotted variety of the flower more than
100 will be given for one small spot,

the plant being worth so much the mora.

There is some doubt as to the place

and date of St. Patrick's birth, but the
leading authorities put Kilpatrick, near

th8 mouth of the C yde, in Scotland, as

the place of his birth.

Several counties in California which
are notoriously infested with mosquitoes

are ridding themselves of the pest3 by

planting eucalyptus trees, in the vicinity
of which mosquitoes are unknown.

Almost every day there are men at
Cattle Garden, New York city, who

assert that they are in search of and
wiil'ng to marry any bright and intelli-

gent emigrant girl who pleases their
fancy.

Jonathan And ews. of En Sold, N. H.,
has been wearing his calf boots fot
twenty-tw- o years, his arctic overshoes
twenty-thre- e years and his gloves twenty-fou- r

years, and all are good for some
time yet.

On board the British troop-shi- p that
carried the Argyleand Sutherland High-

landers from Ceyion to Hong- - on--
, re-

cently, there were 140 applications for
tea, coffee or cocoa, in place of the daily
ration of spirits.

A Massa husetts sportsman named
Cbadwick has been hunting along Long
Island Sound on a tricycle which travels
on runners. He is able to cruise over
many miles of inshore ponds and land-

locked bays daily without fatigue.
Accidents in which people have been

ser'ously injured by sneezing are cot un-

common. A few days ago a man at
Scranton. Fenn., was atta ked with so
violent a tit of sneezing that he broke
two ribs, and the day before a man in
Boston, through sneezing, dislo ated his
shoulder.

An Englishman has produced a pieca
of mechanism containing 400 figures,
representing horses, cannon, artillery, in-

fantry and a band of fifty --two men. each
with an instrument A t ny w.nd mill
turned by the current from burning
candies, furnishes the power to move all
the tgures automatically.

One of the large shoe stores in Brook-
lyn has started someth ng that bids fair
to cut into the income of the bootblacks
of that city. In the rear of the store in
question is a blacking stand where any
regular customer can have his shoes
poiished for nothing. The scheme, or
course, is to attract trade, and as the
chair has seldom been unoccupied since
it was placed, it seems to take.

A grand exhibition of safety apparatus
is to be held at Berlin this summer, and
the magnitude and importance of the
undertaking is beginning to b appreciated.
Until recently its character and scope
were misunderstood. It is not to be a
mere collection of apparatus and devices
for the protection of the persons of work-

people, brought together to promote the
interests of a small number of manu-

facturers. It will be rather a great in-

dustrial exhibition, superior to any held
in Germany. A number of industrial
operations will be carried on within the
spacious building now in course of erec-
tion. Among these will be spinning,
paper making, corn grinding, brewing,
chocolate making, shaft sinking by the
Pcetsch freezing process and other mine
engineering work. This exhibition may
be justly regarded as international.
Prizes have been offered for the follow-
ing inventions: A prize of $2500 for a
satisfactory means for preventing the in-

halation of dust in mills for grinding
basic slag; a prize of $1000 for a similar
means applicable to the mercury vapor in
mirror factories, and several smaller
prizes for a more efficient brake for the
wheels of brewers' drays.

The Albuqucic Isciuvu-o- t k.xz-"Xe-

Mexico covers a vast lake, and r
wells are being su.ik in din"erent ports r
the Territory this fact is being assure.. .

A well sunk at Gallup has rxmetrated :

body of water sixty feet in depth, an
wherever a hole is sunk to the w?.ter it "

found to exiit in in3ihatiVI-- :
1 "-

'Many extravagant stories are ia cjr
culation," said George W. Allen to th
St. Louis GloU'hmiocril representatiTe
'as to the cost of private cars,
are used by railroad magnates, 0per
singers,- - imported actors and millioa
aires, and I have often heard it static
that an Pullmanaverage palace car i.
crM-tV- i it'VOO. S?nr:a. -
WW. - f " " - y ttic Printed
hnnt rntin" nil tVio ,

0 ajr irom
$100,000 to The fact of the
matter is that a palace car costs aboat
$U000 complete. The make-u- p 0f &'j

cars, regular or special, is about the
ame. Additional cost is bi ought about

by the internal decoration, and tha
must necessarily be limited. I doubt if
there was ever a car constructed that
cost more that &j(0M To exceed that
figure we.would require a decoration ex.
clusively in jewels and the precious
metals.". ,
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Sold bvdruggists
TEH LESS BROZE PAINTS -- C Color.
'KLKLESS Ltl NDRV BMJI5G.

7EERLESS INK POW DEBS - Kinds 7 ('n!or
KULESS SHOE AND HARNESS IKEs.si(j

"iEKLESS EGO DLS- -8 Colon.

Piedmont Air-Li- ne Route.

Richmond A Danville Railroad.

CQEfleiisM SchedDle in Effsct Jan, 6, 1589.

Trains Run hv 7.V Mndian Time.

DAILY.

SOUTHBOUND

NO. 3:5. NJ. 50. NO 5'.

Lv New York. 12l5am 4 30pm
Lv Philadelphia, 7 2U a m 6 57 p m
Lv R lt. morn, 0 45am 9 42 p m
Lv Washfnfrton. 11 St am linopm
Lv Charlottesvflle, 3 40 p m 3 Oft a m
Lv Lvnchburg, h 45 p m 51fltn
Ar Danville 8 30 p m 7 45 a m

Lv Richmond, 3 10 p m 2 30am
Lv Burkeville, 5 12pm 4 27a m
Lv Kvsvi!le. 553pm 5 07 an
Lv Danville, . 8 50pm 5s (A a tn
Ar Greensboro,' 10 35 p m 9 42 a tn

Lv GnMsb-ro- , 11 55 an 8 10pm
Ar Raleigh, 2 10pm 12 am
Lv fWma 3 40 r m
Ar Raleigh 4 40 p m

I.v R Vigh 4 4 p m 1 45 am
Ar Durham 5 5 p m 3 12 a m
Ar Grei-RtKr- 8 30 p m 7 4rt a ni

Lv Salem 6 15 p m i 30 a m

Lv Gremhoro. 10 45 n m 9 50 a tn
Ar Salisbury, 12 21 a ui 1 1 IS a m

Ar Stfltsvil!e, 1 51 am 12 12 p ra
Ar ARheville, 7 44 am 444pm
Ar Hot Springs, 9 21am 6 10 p m

Lv Salisbury 13 2 a m 1 1 23 a ra
Ar Charlotte, 1 55 a m 12 40 p m
Lv Spartanburg 4 40a m 3 37 p m
Lv Greenville. 5 50 am 4 4S p ra
Ar Atlanta, 1 1 0.) m m 9 4 p ra

Lv Chirlotr 2 10 a ra 1 ot) p m
Ar Oluml ia ft 30 a m 5 10 p n
Ar Augusta 10 30 p m 9 05 a m

.' DAILY

NORTHBOUND.

No 57 No. 51. No. 53.

Lv Anjfuirfa H 15 p tn 8 45 a m
Ovumbia 10 40 d m 12 5 ) p ra

A Charlotte 3 35pru 5!5i. m

.v Atlanta. fi oo p m 7 0 a 'ii
Ar Grwnvill, ic!ani T il p m
" Rnartanburg. 2 1 1 a m :.: "2 p m
44 Charlotte, 4 50 m 5 30 p n
" Salisbury. fi?iam 7 05 p ra

Lv Hot Snrinzs s 05 p m 12 10 pm
' Ashville (igin 1 32 p n

44 Rtwfsville 3 30 a m fi 01 p m
Ar Salisbury 4 37 p m (J 43 p ra

Lv Salisbury 27pm 712a ra
Ar Greens! mro. s u) a m 8 40pm

44 Salem. ll'0.ml 31 am

Lv Gixemboro, 9 45 n vn 10 50 p ra
A- - Durham. V! o-- m 4 : a m
" Raleigh, 1 (r r !n 7 50 a m

Lv Ra'eigh 10 X) a m
Ar elmt 10 55 a m

Goldsboro, 3 10 pm 11 45 a m

Lv Gr ensboro 8 05 p m S 50 a m
Ar Danville 9 47 a ra 10 20 j tu

44 Ive sville, 12 41 p m 1 4't - m
44 Burkevilia, 1 26 p m 2 3r am
" RiohmoiuL 3 30 p in 5 15 a rn

4 Lvnehburg, 12 40 p m 12 55 m
' C'harlotVsville, 2 55 p m 3 00 a m
44 tVasbineton, 7 35 p m (fOais

Baltimore, 8 50pm 8 2 'am
4 Pbiladelphi 30am 10 47 pm

44 Nevr York 6 20am 120pni

I Mi iv. I ftily, ejr-ep- t Hunday

SUCEPIKG CAR SERVIOK.
On Trains 50 and 51, rudman liu.7et steep

r birtween Atlanta and New York.
On Train 52 and 53. Pullman Buffet sleep

rfr between Waf t inton and Montgomery,
Washington and Auuta. Pullman sleeper
between Richmond and Greensboro. Pull-
man sleeier between Greensboro and Raleigh.
Pullman Parlor Car leiwe.tn Salisbury au-- '
Knoxvilte.

Through tickets on sale at principal sta-

tions to m11 points For rates and informa-
tion apply to any agnt of the company, or

'o Jas. L. TAYLOR. Gen.1 Pa.--. Agut
SoL IIaas, Traffic Manager.

ashipgton, D. C.

J.S. rmn, Div. Pass. Agnt,
Kich.uhoml, V

TlThC, Div. Pass. Ajt. RiMgb. N.


